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MfLITARY SPECIFICATION

PLASTIC SHEET, LAMINATED, THERMOSETTING>

PAPER- BASE, EPOXY-RESIN

This specification has been approved by the Department of Defense and is man-
datory for use by the Departnlents of tbe Army, the NZV and the Air FOrce.

1. SCOPE
,,

1.1 This specification covers type PEE paper-
base, epoxy-resin, plastic ~hermosetting sheet ma-
terial primarily for electrical insulating ptirposes.

2. APPLICABLE IKfCUMENTS

2, 1 The iollowi”g documents, of the issue in ef -
‘ec’t on date of invitation for bids, form a part of
his specification to tbe extent specified herein

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDERAL
PPP-B-576 - Box, Wood, Cleat=!, Veneer,

Paper Overlaid.
PPP-B-565 - Boxes; Wood, Wirebound.
PPP-B-591 - Boxes, Fiberboard, Wood-

CIeate.d.
PPP-B-601 Boxes, Wood, Cleated-

Plywood.
PPP-B-621 - Boxes, Wood, Nailed and

Lock~ Corner.
PPP-B-636 - Box, Fiberboard.
PPP-T-76 - Tape, Pressure-Sensitive

Adhesive Paper, Water Re-
sistant (For Carton Seal ing).

PPP-T-97 - Tape; Press. re-Sefisitive
Adhesive, Filament Rein-
forced.

MILITARY
MIL-L-10547 - Liners, Case, WaterPrO~f.

STANDARDS

FEDERAL
FED-STD- 406 Plastics: Methods of Test-

ing.

MILITARY
MIL-STD-129 - Marking for Shipment and

(Copies of specifications, standards, drawings,
and publications required by contractors m connec -

tion with specific procurement functions should be
obtained from the procuring activity or as directed
by the contracting of ficer. )

2, 2 ~h~:rubliCatlOnS. Tbe fOILowing dOcu-
ments form a part of this specification to the extent
specified herein. Unless otherwise indicated, the
issue in effect on date 0[ invitation for bids shall
apply.

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND
MATERfALS

D229 . Method of Testing Sheet and Plate
Materials Used for Electrical Insula-
tion.

(Application for copies shcmld be addressed to
American Society for Testing and Materials, 1916
Race St. , Philadelphia 3, Pa. )

OFFICIAL CLASSIFICATION COMMITTEE
Uniform Freight Classification Rules.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the
Of ficial Classification Committee, 1 Park Ave””e at
33rd Street, New York 16, N. Y.)

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 .Qualif ication. - The paper-base, epoxy-
resin, plastic tbermo setting sheet material shall be
a product u,hich has been tested, and passed the
qualification tests specified berein, and has been
listed onorapproved forlisting on the applicable
qual~fied products list.

3.2 Material. -

3. 2.1 Construct ion.- The material shall consist
of a suitable paper base or filler properly impreg-
nated and bonded witb an epoxy-resin compounder
binder, processed to comform to this specification.

3.2.2 Property values.- The material sball
conform to the property values shown in tables IV
and V, as applicable, The values ohtained from each
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set of specimens t2Jcen from the same sheet shall be
averaged before comparison with the applicable
table.

3.2.3 Uniiornlit~ - All sheets of any lot shall
he uniform in texture and finish.

3.2.4 Surface defects. - The material shall he
free from blisters, wrinkles or cracks, and Iree
from other small defects such as scratches, dents
and heat marks to the degree that tbe usefulness of
the sheet will not be affected.

3. 2.5 Warp or twist. - The warp or twist of ma-
terial as delivered shafl not exceed that shown in
table I (see 4.6. 7). Percentage of warp is given in
terms of the lateral dimensions (length and width) of
the material and percentage of twist is given in
terms of dimensions from one corner to the opposite
corner.

Table I - Warp or twist.

Permissible variation
Thickness on basis of 36-i ch

dimension: )’

Inch Percent (max. )

L1/32 to under 1/16 5 , 0 0
1/16 to under 1./8 2:50
1/6 to 1/4, inclusive 1.00

_—. ..——. .
!/The~e ~IueS do not apply to cut Pieces but

only to sheet sizes as manufactured. For
any standard sheet size other than 36 inches,
use the following formula

D. (Lx)z.. .

’36 (36)2

Where:
Dx = Permissible deviation from straight

edge in inches for the given length.
D36 = Permissible deviation in inches for

36 inch length.
Lx . The given length in inches.

3.3 D~sions and tolerances. -

3. 3.1 Le ngth and width. - Unless otherwise
specified by the bureau or agency concerned, the
manufacturer’s standard sizes between 24 and 50
inches in width and between 36 and 96 inches in
length will be acceptable. The length and width of
sheets may vary 1 inch over or under tbe manufac-
turer’s standard size. Nonuniform standard sheet
dimensions caused by cutting specimens for test re-
quired by this specification shall not be cause for

rejection, unfess pzrticular dimensions are speci-
fied. When particular sheet dimensions? are specified
(see 6. 2), tbe permissible variaiian from the sPeci-
fied length or width shall be as shown in table il.

Table If - Permissible variatiom in len?atbor width.

Nominal
Permissible variations in fensth

thickness
or width, in inches (+)

6 inches Over 6 to 24 inches
and under under 24 inches and over

1 — -.—,

3.3.2 Thickness. - Sheets shall be furnished in
the nominaf thickness shown in table ffl, as speci-
fied (see 6. 2), At least 90 percent of the area of the
sheet shall k.? within tbe variations specified in table
111, and at no point shall the thickness as measured
vary from the nominal thickness by a value greater
than 125 percent of the permissible variations.

Table 1= - Thick”e*,, u
——

‘“-:Nominal thickness

=5. ‘gFw

1/32 0 . 0 3 1 0 . 0 0 3 5
3 / 6 4 . 0 4 7 , 0 0 4 5
1 / 1 6 . 0 6 2 5 . 0 0 5
; J 3 . 0 9 4 . 0 0 7

. 1 2 5 . 0 0 6
5 / 3 2 1 5 6 . 0 0 9
3 / 1 6 1 8 7 5 . 0 1 0

““

,,1

7/32 .219 .011
1/4 .250 .012

—
J For sheets of nominal thickness not listed in
this table, the permissible variations shall
he the same as for the next greater thick-
ness.

3.4 Machinability .- The material shalI be such
[ I

that it can be drilled, tapped, sawed, and machined
t

in all direction~/ in accordance with the manufac-
turer?s recommended technique without cracking, J
splitting, or cdberwise impairing the material for
general use.

i
I/The ~atire of laminated materials necessitates

special precaution when drilling and tappirg paral-
lel to laminations.

.,

2
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● 3.5 &T f,ace !j,ish,. - Unless otherwise specified
by the bureau m agency concerned, the surface
finish of sheets shall b-e semi-gloss or dull as prO-
duced by the laminating operation.

3.6 Ma~KIFgL-. Each full-size sheet shall ~
legibly marked with the manufacturer”s name or
trademark, and the type. The method of marking
shall be satisfactory to the bureau or agency con-
cerned.

3.7 Workmanshi&. - The laminated materials
shall be manufactured by such process or manner
as to assure compliance with the requirements of
this specification.

4. QUALIW ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Unlesso therwises pecifiedinthe contract
or purchase order, the supplier is respo~ihle for
the performance of all inspection requirements as
specified herein. The government reserves the
right to perform any of the inspections set forth in

MIL-P-22324A

the specification where such inspections are deemed
necessary to assure supplies and services conform
to prescribed requirements.

4.2 Class fficationof inspection. - The inspection
shall M classified as fORowS.,

(a) Qualification inspection.
(b) Quality ccndormance fnspectiort.

4.3 Qualification testsz/. - Qualification tests
shallbe conducted at a laboratory satisfactory to the
Burea” of Ships. Qualification tests shall consist of
tbe tests specified in table IV. One sheet 18 by 36
inches in each sample thickness will be required for
the tests.

z/ApplicatiO” for QualEicatiOn tests shall be made

in accordance with ,,Provisions Governing Quali-
fication,, (see 6.3 and 6. 4).

property to be tested
~ ~; ~ipj;r

!. .. ..-..-

thick-
ness

Dielectric breakdown Par- I)

~

1/1
2/4
1/1
;/4

allel to laminations,
step-by-step test “jl’62

FlexUral strength, tested
fiatwise:

Cut lengthwise
1}

4. 6.3
Cut crosswise

Water absorption 4. 6.4

.. .

Table IV - Qualification tests for tYPe PEE.

‘%j~y:~tanta’ ~ 4.6.5
Dissipation factor at
1 megacycle 4. 6.5

Volume resistivity 4. 6.6

Surface resistance 4. & 6

r e s t
per
~ec i-
nen

1
1
1
1

~.

1

1

1

4if
4if

411
–-l..—._..

Condition-

(se~% 5)

.——.

A

D-46/50

A

precondi-
tion at
E-1/105;
at
D124/23

D-46/50

1-46/50
:-96/35/90

:-96/35/90

;ni~
of

value i

Min.
kv.

Min.
kv.

Min.
p. s. L

Max.
per-
cent

Max.

Ma.K.
Min.
meg.
cm.

Min.
meg.

————
Value required for

each sample
thickness

[/16 inch——.

60.0

3 0 . 0

2 0 , 0 0 0
1 6 , 0 0 0

0 . 6 5

- - - -

- - - -

( 2 / )

( 3 / )

/! 8 inch

60.0

3 0 . 0

2 0 , 0 0 0
1 6 , 0 0 0

0 . 5 0

5 . 0

0 . 0 4 5

, 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

1 , 0 0 0

3
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4.4 Inspection. -

4. 4.1 Examination. - Each sheet of every lot shall
be examined to determine compliance with section 3,
except 3.1 and3.2 .2. Conformance with 3.2.1, 3.2.3,
3.2.4, 3.4. 3.5, 3.6, and3,7shall bedeterminedby
visual examination. Conformance with 3.2.5 shall be
determined as specified in 4.6.7. Conformance with
3,3.1 shall be determinedly means of a steeI scale.
Cordormance with 3.3.2 shall he determined as speci-
fied in ASTM -D229. If any of tbe sheets fails to con-
form to any of these requirements, such sheet shall
not be offered for delivery.

4. 4.2 Tr. -

4. 4.2.1 A production lot shall consist of all
sheets of a given machine run and of a particular
thickness range as shown in table V and offered fOr
delivery at one time. (For instance, sheets of 1/16
and 3/32 inch thicknesses falI within one thickness
range (O. 032 to O.094) and may be included in one
production lot. ) A machine run shall consist of all
of t h ematerial pressed from a coating operation
in which the basic resfn and filler and treating con-
ditions are tbe same.

Table “V - Tests for type PEE.
——.

I‘“”—”’
~-..–...-..

Number of
I Test

Property.to be tested P~a- ‘;:;:a~
graph sample,

’71Dielectric breakdown
parallel to lamina- 4. 6.2

{

1/1
tions, step-by-step 2/4
test

FIexuraf strength,
tested f latwise:

} {.
4.6.3

4
Cut lengthwise 4
Cut crosswise—....—. . . (

y~hort-the,

—.-—

‘est per
Pecfmen

1
1

1
1.

:cmditimins ‘nit
(see 4.5) “=::,

I

} D - 4 * , 5O~ :

\ A
Min.
p.s. i

V a l u er e q u i r e df o r e a c h s amp l e
t h i c k n e s s~ ame 3 / i n c h I

‘ “ ” - - ” ” ”1--”-”--”H~. 031 0.032- 0.095- 0.126-
0 . 0 9 4 0 . 1 2 5 0 . 2 5 0

_

3 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 3 0 . 0

fi{ te.@ p-by-step.
These ranges are for nominal thicknesses subject to the tolerances specified in table IIf.

4. 4.2.2 Samplin& - Ssmple sheets shall be tie-
lected in accordance with table Vf and the required
numkr of specimens shall k+ cut from each sample
sheet as specified in table V. All of the tests of
table V shall be performed on each specimen and
tbe results on the specimens averaged for each
sheet and compared with the requirements to deter-
mine conformance (see 6. 2).

,.

4. 4.2.3 Acceptance or rejection of lots. - If
any of the sample sheets tesb?d fail WY of the tests
shown in table V, this shall be cause for rejection of
the lot.

4. 4.2.4 Report of test results. - Three copies Of
the test report, certified by the inspector, sbsfl be

forwsrded to the bureau or agency concerned with a
statement as to whether the lot was accepted or re-
jected.

4.5 Condition% -

4. 5.1 Nomenclature. - The following lettCTS
shall b+ used to indicate the respective general con-
ditioning procedures

Condition A - As received, no special condi-
t ioning.

Condition C - Humidity conditioning.
Condition D - Immersion conditioning in dis-

tilled water.
Condition E - Temperature conditioning.

~ - Whenever a conditioning letter is fol-
lowed by an inferior 1 as DI a prior
temperature conditioning has been
carried out.

4
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4. 5.2 Designation. Conditioning procedures
shall be designated as follows

(a) A capital letter indicating the general
condition of the specimen, that is, as
received, humidity, immersion, or tcn>-
perature conditioning.

(b) A n.mker indicating in hours the duration
0[ the conditioning.

(c) A number indicating in degrees centigrade
the conditioning temperature.

(d) A rmmber indicating relative humidity
whenever relative humidity is controlled.

The numbers shall be separated from each other by
a slant mark, and from the capital letter by a dash.

Examples
Condition C-96/35/90 Humidity condition,

96 hours at 35”C. and
90 percent relative
humidity

Condition D-46/50 - Immersion condition,
46 hews in distilled
water at 50°C.

4. 5.3 Time Ioler?nces, - Oven conditioniw
shall be followed by a coaling to room [cmpcr:tt. m
(22”C. ) in a desiccator, and immersion co,lditi,,ning
shall be followed by cooling to roonl tcmpera{”rc m
distilled water, as specified in table VII.

4. 5..4 ~e”?~?e.r~~ure.~o!cr?a]c es, - The condil io,,-
ing temperature tolerances shall be as follows:

~n-,iyalt~rnmr~ Tolcrancc (.!).
Degrees C. Dcgrccs C.

23 2
ii
50

105

1
2
2

4. 5.5 H.nlidity @lerance. Tolerance on the
nominal relative humidityof 90 percent shall be :2
percent.

4.6 Test methods. -

4. 6.1 Definitions. - In cond”ctin!g tests, the lernl
,,le@hwi~e<, shall be irderpreted to mean that sheet
direction known to be the stronger in flexure.
,,Crosswise<, shall then be the sheet direct im known
to be the weaker in flexure.

Table Vfl - Conditioning time tolerances.

PCcmditioning

c“”dGllE.dL::

~ -0 bou=, I , hour

I ;::% I +1/2 hour

~.E_1,,05 ~ .Ominute,’
—- ——..—+—...— .-—. .;. - . . . .._

2 hours

r

--—- <.-:~mi:u:es ~--0= ~~~

~;;;o~
-O hours ,----- . .

L_--.._l ..-.. ._...--.. . .

+2 hcmrs

1

3........................ ~~[g
Time Comments

toterance

Cool hy immersion in a sufficient quantity of
distilled water to reduce the temperature to

-O hours
\

23° C. within 1 hour. Remove individually as
+2 hours needed, and wipe swiace water off

with a cloth. Start test within 1 minute
after removing specimen from water.

—.

:.:+

-O hours ~See water-absorption test (see 4.6. 4).

. . . . . . . , See water-absorption test (see 4.6. 4).

. . ----- i Te,t, after humidity conditioning shall be made I
on specimens in the humidity chamber (see \
4.6. 6).

— I

5
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4. 6.2 ~electric breakdown narallel to lamina-

!@l@2?skZ!?!2L -

4. 6.2.1 Specimens. - The test specimens shafl
be 2 by 3 inches by the thickness of tbe sheet.
American standard tapered pins having a taper of
one-quarter inch per foot shall be used. Number 3
American standard tapered pins ~ 3 inches lCXWand
having a diameter at the large end of seven thirty-
seconds of an inch shall be used. Drifl. two 3/16-
inch diameter holes, centrally located, 1 inch apart,
center to center, and perpendicular to the [aces of
[he specimen. Using standard tapered pin reamer,
ream holes to a sufficient depth to aHOw the pins to
extend approximately 1- 1/2 inches from the smaN
end of the hole. Tbe electrodes shall be inserted
titer the conditioning of the test specimen. Spheres
having a 1/2-inch diameter, when placed on the
extremities of the tapered Pins, will decrease the
tendency to flashover.

4.6, 2.2 Procedure. - Afl tests shall be tiade
under oil, at~ial power frequency of 60
cycles. One specimen only shall be tested by the
?hort-time method for the purpose of providing a
oasis for the initial voftage applied in the step-by-
step test. fn the short-time test, starting at zero,
the testing voltage shall b increased as uniformly
as possible at a rate of 500 volts per second. On the
remaining specimens, the step-by- step method shall
ke used. The initial voltage applied in the step-by-
step test shall be 50percent of the short-time break-
down voltage. The initial voltage in the step-by-step
tests, determined as specified above, shall be applied
for 1minute and the voltage shall then he increased in
increments as follows, hO1dins tbe volt-e at each
step for 1minute.

BreaJtdown voltage by Increment of increase
short-time method in step-by -ste~ method

.Kilovolts Kilovolts

12.5 or less 0 . 5
Over 12.5 to 25, inclusive 1 . 0
Over 25 to 50, inclusive 2.5
Over 50t0 100, inclusive 5.0

4. 6.2.3 ~~.- The bre*dOwn v0@3e shall
be reported in kilovolts and tbe time required to
break each specimen shall be reported in seconds.

4. 6.3.1 ~cimens. - Specimens of sheet in
thicknesses of 1~1/4 inch, inclusive, shall be

~/For j~ormation on tapered pins, see Kents Me-

chanical Engineers Handbook. 12th EditiOn, De-
sign and Production, page 15-14. (This hand-
book may be obtained from John Wiley & Sons,
Inc. , 440- 4~h Ave. , NCWYork 16, N. Y.)

tested flatwise in accordance with meth@-f 1031 of
Standard FED- STD- 406, except that the dimensions
and speed of test shown in table VffI shall be used.
Dffferent sets of specimens shall be cut lengthwise
and crosswise of the sheet.

Table ~1 - Dimensions
and speed of te:

, ,wthickness specimen specimen

L.---.l..__..................1/32 1 2- 1/2
1/16 1 3
3/32 1 3- 1/2
1/6 1 4
3/16 1/2 5
1/4 1/2 6

; specimen

T

‘Speed of
span test per

minute

Inches I “Inch

1/5/6 0.025
1 .026
1-1/2 . 0 4 0
2 . 0 5 3
3 . 0 6 0
4 , 1 0 6

—
i / T h i ~~pan &@h ratio is greater than 16 tO 1 ‘n

order to give cfearance between movin.e bead and
specimen supports.

4.6. 3.2 Procedure. - The breadth and depth of
the specimens shall be measured to the nearest O. 001
inch. The span length shall be measured to tbe
nearest O. 01 inch. No modulus data need be taken.
Care .sball be taken that the specimens are centered
properly in the jig prior to being tested.

4.6. 3.3 Calculations. - The maximum fiber
stress shall be calm!lafed zs fOllOws:

Max~um fiber stress = 33

Where:
P = breaking load in pounds.
L = the span in inches.
b = breadth of specimen in inches.
d = depth of specimen in inches.

4. 6.4 Water abso=. -

4. 6.4.1 Specimens. - Tbe specimens shalf b 3
inches by 1 inch by thickness.

4.6.4.2 Procedure. - Tbe specimens shall be
weighed indi~d then subjected to 105”C. for
1 hour, cooled in a desiccator for at least 2 hours,
and reweighed (WI). The specimens shall then be
immersed in distilled water for 24 hours at 23”C.
They shall t% removed individually as needed, all
surfaces wiped off with a dry cloth, and then

I

,., ,,,

I

I

I

a‘ , , :I

,,. .
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rewe ighcd immediately (WZ). The test shall begin
not mom than 1 ,ninute after removal of the speci-
mem from the water and shall be completed as
rapidly as consistent with accuracy. Specimens
1/1 6 inch or less in thickness shafl he placed in a
weighing bottle immediately after wiping and shall
be weighed in the bottle. No correction shall be
made for the water-soluble matter.

4. 6.4.3 Calculations. - The percentage of———— .—
water absorption shall be calculated as follows

Percentage of water absorption in 24 hours

. W2W1W1—x 100

4.6.5 Dielectric_ constant ~n~dissirmtion fat@?

@2?@cti -

4. 6.5.1 Specimens. - The specimens for dielec-
tric constant and dissipation factor tests at 1 mega-
cycle frequency, perpendicular to Ianir,ations,
shall be 4-inch diameter disks or 4-inch squares
cut Irom sheets 1/8 inch in thickness,

4.6. 5.2 Procedure. - After the conditioning of
the specimens, the electrical measurements shall
be made by using a suitable bridge method, a twin-
T impedance-measuring circuit, or a TeSOrUZnt-
circuit substitution method. Tbe method used shall
have an accuracy of determination of dielectric con-
stant of ?5 percent and an accuracy of determination
of dissipation factor of +5 percent but in no case
closer than O.0001. The specimens sbafl have been
covered on both sides with metal foil using a thin
layer of petrolatum as an adhesive, or with conduc-
tive silver paint electrodes. Tbe dissipation factor
shall be directly computed from the instrument
readings and shall he considered nominally equiva-
lent to the power factor.

NOTE. For a complete discussion of theory, appa-
ratus, electrodes, and calculation, refer to
ASTM method D150.

4.6.6 Volume resistivity qd surface resistan~ -

4. 6.6.1 Specimens. - The specimens for
volume- resistivity and surface-resistance tests
shall be 4 by 4 inches by thickness.

4. 6.6.2 Procedure .-

4. 6.6.2.1 V~ume resistivity. - The test elec-
trodes shall he made of conductive silver paint
sprayed or brushed on the surfaces of the specimen.
The upper electrode shall k in the shape of a circle
2 inches in diameter. Aguardrkvg l/4 inch wide
shall be located concentrically with respect to the

upper electrode and shall be spaced 1/4 inch [rem it.
The bottom electrode sballbe in the shape of a circle
3 imhes i,, diameter. The centers of the”pper and
lower electrodes shall be cwderedas acmrately M
pmssibleso that they are on the same axis. The
potentials applied shall be as follows:

Surface r e s k . t a n c e

, -~ J_Law ,

I Guard +

The valume resistance sbaUW measuredly means
of a 500-volt megahm bridge exactly 1 minute after
the current is applied. Tests following the humidity
conditioning sbaU be made on specimens in the
humidity chamber.

4. 6.6.2.2 ~urface resistivity. - Surface resis-
tance measurements shall be made on the same
specimens as those used for volume resistivity. The
test pracedure shall be similar to that specified for
wdume resistivity, except that the potentials af the
guard and bottarnelectrodes shall he interchanged as
follows

Vo l ume , r e s i s t l v J t Y

Tbe surface resistance shall he measured by means
of a 500-volt megohm brid+ze exactly 1 minute after
tbe current is applied. Tests following the humidity
conditioning shafliw made on specimens in the
humidity cbamker.

4.6. 6.3 Calculations. - Tbe valume resistivity
shall he calculated as foIlow5

Where:
r . volume resistivity in megohm- centimeters.
R. measured valume resistmce inmegabms.
A= area of guarded electrode in square centi.

meters. ~
L=average thickness of specimen in centi-

meters,
Surface resistance shalfte reported inmegabms. I

7
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4. 6,7 Warp and twist .- The warp and twist test
shall conform to method 6051 of Standard FED-STD-
406 (see 3.2. 5).

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Packaging. -

5. 1.1 ~.- The Laminated plastic sheets
shafl be wrapped individually or interleaved to pro-
tect sheets from abrasion, using not less than 25-
pum,d basis weight kraft paper.

5. 1.2 L~~ The Laminated plzstic sheets
shall bc packaged in accordance with the supplier’s
commercial practice.

5.2 P=. -

5,2.1 ~.- Laminated plastic sheets,
packaged as specified (see 6.2) shall be packti din
overseas type, wood cleated fiberboard, nailed
wood, wirebound wowf, corrugated or solid fiber,
board, wood cleated veneer paPer overlaid, or wood
cleated plywood boxes conforming to Specification
PPP-B-591, PPP-B-621, PPP-B-585 (class 3),
PPP-B-636 (class 3), PPP-B-576 (ciass 2), or
PPP-B-601, respectively, at the option of the con-
tractor. Shipping containers shafl have case liners
conforming to Specification MIL-L -10547 and shall
be closed and sealed in accordance with theappen-
dix thereto. Case liners for boxes conforming to
Specification PPP-B-636 may be omitted provided
all joints and corners of the boxes are seaJed with a
n,inimum of 1-1/2 inches width of pressure sensi-
tive tape conforming to Specification PPP-T-76.
Boxes shall be closed and strapped as specified in
the applicable box specification or appendix thereto
except fiber boxes may be banded with tape conform-
ing to typeIV of Specification PPP -T -91 and appen-
dix thereto. The gross weight of wood boxes shall
not exceed 200 pounds; fiberboard boxes shall not
exceed tbe weight limitations of the applicable box
specification.

5.2, 2 Level B. Laminated plastic sheets,
packaged as specified (see 6.2) shall be packaged in
domestic type wood cleated fiberboard, nailed wood,
wirebound wosd cleated plywood or wood cleated
olvwood or wood cleated veneer oafIer overlaid boxes
~f”class 2 fiber boxes con formin; {o Specification
PPP-B-591, PPP-B-621, PPP-B-585 (Ck5S 1),
PPP-B-601. PPP-B-576 (class 1), or PPP-B-636,
respectively, at the optiori of the contractor. Box
closures shall he as specified in the applicable box
specification or appendix thereto. Strapping of
fiber boxes conforming to class 2 of Specification
PPP -B-636 shall not be required. The gross weight
of wood boxes shall not exceed 200 pmmds; fiber-
board boxes shall not exceed the weight limitations
of the applicable fmx specification.
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5.2.3 ~.- Laminated plastic sheets,
Dackared as smcif ied (see 6. 2) shall be ozcked in
>ontai~ers wb;cb will insure acceptrmce by common
carrier and safe delivery at destination. Shippiug
containers shall comply to the Uniform Freight
Classifieatio” Rules or other regulations as appli-
cable to the mcde of transportation.

5.3 M@~. - fn additim to any special mm-k-
ing required by tbe contract or order or herein, in-
terior packages and exterior sbippi”g cootainer shall
be marked in accordance with Standard fvfIL-STD - 129.

6. NOTES

6.1 fntended use. Type PEE material is in-
tended for use in electronics applications requiring
moisture resistance where a high degree of mecb.w -
icaf stre.gtb is not required.

6.2 Ordering data. - Procurement documents
should specify the following:

[a) Title, number, and date of this specifica-
tion.

(b) Sheet size andthickness required (see 3.3).
(c) Whether sheets, smaller in dimensions

than specified in the procurement docu-
ment due to cutting specimens for lot ac-
ceptance tests, are acceptable (see 3.3.1)

(d) Applicable levels ofpackaging mdpackbw
required (see 5.1 and 5.2).

(e) Special marking, if required (see 5.3).

6.3 Witbrcspect toproducts requiring qualifica-
tion, awards will be made only for sucb products as
have, prior to the time set for opening Of bids, been
tested and approved for inclusion in Qualified Prod-
ucts List QPL-22324, whether or not such products
have actually heen so listed by that date. The atten-
tion of the suppliers is called to this requirement,
and manufacturers are urged to arrange to have the
products that they propose to offer to the Federal
Government tested for qualification, in order that
they may be eligible to be awarded contracts or or-
ders for the products covered by this specifi cation.
The activity responsible for the qualified products
list is the Bureau of Sbi}s, Department of the Navy,
Washington 25, D. C. , and information pertaining to
qualification of products may be obtained from that
activity. Application for Qualification tests sbafI be
made in accordance with ‘%Provisions Governing
Qualification,% (see 6. 4).

6.4 Copies of ,,Provisions Governing Qualifica-
tion,’ may be obtained upon applicaticm to Command-
ing Officer, Naval Supply Depot, 5801 Tabor Avenue,
PhfladeIphia 20, Pennsylvania.

6.5 Fabricated parts or equipment. - Require.
ments applicable to fabricated parts or equipment

a I
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● incorporating paper-base, epo.q-resin, laminated
material should be specified in separate specifica-
tions or as part of contracts m- orders.

-.- Whm Government drawings, specifi-
cations, or other data are used for any purpose
other than in connection with a relatively related
Government procurement operation, the United
States Government thereby incurs .? responsibility

Custodians:
Army - SigC
Navy - Ships

MIL-P-22324A

nor any obligation whatsoever; and the fact that the
Government may have formulated, furnished, or in
any way supplied the said drawings, specifications,
or other data is not to he regarded hy implication
or otherwise as in any manner licensing the holder
or any other person or corporation, or comeying
any rights or permission to manufacture, use, or
sell any patented invention that may in any way be
related thereto.

Preparing activity:
Navy - Ships
(Project 9330-0129)
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